
Redlands United will make the short trek to Wynnum to take on second placed Brisbane Wolves on 

Saturday in what is the final league game of the 2010 Veto Premier League Season. If Brisbane Wolves 

win they will finish second, however if Redlands win it could potentially help close neighbours Capalaba 

take out the all important second spot  and the advantages that goes with it in the finals series. 

With Redlands Premier League status confirmed after their 3-2 victory over Beenleigh last week, this 

was a game which many may have considered a ‘dead rubber’ but after the final whistle blew it had 

been evident that a ‘dead rubber’ did not come into the Devils thinking as they produced a clinical 

display of attacking football that would have sent all in attendance home happy. On paper, the final 

score line of 5-3 would suggest a close game, when in reality Redlands were 5-1 up, until conceding  two 

late goals in the last three minutes of the game. 

After a fast start, Graham Fyfe opened the scoring when he drilled home from just inside the Rovers 

penalty box in the 7th minute after great work involving Scott Bow, Haydn Eames and Ramone Close. Just 

a minute later Rover’s Brodie Kenyon wasted a guilt edged chance to tie things up, but fired over the bar 

inside the six yard box. Danny Byrne saw his strike come back off the Rovers post on thirteen minutes, 

but in the next attack Ramone Close slotted from close range after being set up by Byrne. Close should 

have had a second only moments later but his powerful header from a Jesse Lindemann cross cannoned 

back of the Rover crossbar. Redlands movement going forward was opening the Rovers defence up and 

the only surprise was that they were not up by more than two going into the break. 

The Devils came out determined to put the game away and after some sustained pressure scored a third 

when Jesse Lindemann got across his marker to head home at the near post in the 51st minute. Redlands 

continued to press Rovers and a miss judged back pass had Rover keeper Brenton Gletzel back peddling 

before managing to clear the ball off his own goal line. On the hour Redlands went four up, Ramone 

Close bagging his second, knocking in at the far post after fine work from the energetic Danny Byrne. 

Rovers’ first attempt of the second half came in the 66th minute through Steven Chester who fired his 

shot past the far post after going past a Redlands defender.  

The spectators were being treated to some high quality attacking football from the home side and Jesse 

Lindemann glanced a header just over after another fine build up and eventual cross from Graham Fyfe. 

Taringa Rovers showed some attacking flair of their own in the 69th minute when Steven Chester burst 

into the Devils penalty box before squaring to Tom Guttormsen to slam home from twelve yards.  

Redlands response was immediate and from the re-start a wide delivery dropped to Haydn Eames who 

blasted a volley beyond Gletzel into the top corner to make the score 5-1. 

With five minutes remaining, Redlands seemed to loose the concentration they had maintained so well 

throughout and Mitch O’Brien reacted well to tip a Brodie Kenyon shot around his post. The Devils did 

not take heed and just two minutes later the same player latched onto a loose ball and drilled an 

unstoppable shot past O’Brien from 20 yards out. As the clock ticked into stoppage time it was Tom 

Guttormsen’s turn to provide the spectacular and the playmaker who had impressed after coming on as 

a second half substitute obliged with an equally fine strike from distance that again gave Redlands 

Keeper Mitch O’Brien absolutely no chance. A minute later match referee Martin Krenes blew time on a 



wonderfully entertaining game.  Following what was the Devils final home game of the season, Assistant 

Coach Dave Thorogood spoke about Redlands performance. “We played some excellent football tonight 

and were able to chalk up a resounding win. In a tough season, crowds have been down, but every 

home game I see people in the stands who are there week in week out supporting us through rain, hail 

or shine and after securing our Premier League status last week it was great that the lads could reward 

not only them, but the club, who have never waivered in their support of Peter (Senior Coach Peter 

Bannon) and I this season. We have chalked up three wins on the spin now and I know the lads will be 

keen to try and make it four at Brisbane Wolves next week”. 

 

 

 

 


